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Communication  from  the Commission to the Council  and 
the European Parliament 
relating to a  Special  Food  Aid  Programme 
for  1992 - 1  -
Reminder  of  the situation  In  1991 
1.  Last  year,  in  view  of  the  very  serious  famine  which  threatened-sub-
Saharan  Africa  and  In  particular  the  Horn  of  Africa,  a  Special  Food 
Aid· Plan  was  decided  in  Apri 1/May  (  15  Apri I  1991  General  Affairs 
Counci I,  2  May  Tri Iogue),  comprising  an  additional  400,000  tonnes 
cereal  equivalent  for  140  MECU.  The  Commission's  decision  was 
undoubtedly  had  a  follow-on  effect  and,  In  particular,  Member  States' 
aid  of  200.000  tonnes  cereal  equivalent  should  be  added  to  this 
communIty  tot  a I . 
Three  quarters  of  this  aid  was  allocated  to  the  Horn,  the  rest  to 
Liberia,  Malawi,  Niger,  Angola  and  Mauritania. 
A  task  force  was  established  to  ensure  the  rapid  execution  of  the 
programme. 
By  July  nearly  the  whole  programme  was  being  mobilised  and  by  the  end 
of  October  80%  of  the  food  products  had  arrived  at  destination  and  the 
balance  was  being  delivered. 
2.  The  success  of  this  Special  Plan  which,  together  with  the  efforts  of 
other  donors,  avoided  the  worst  in  the  Horn,  was  due  to  the  rapidity 
of  its  Implementation,  the  efficacity of  the  budgetary  procedures  used-
and  the  important  package  of  measures  taken  in  the  field  of  logistics, 
not  only  by  the  Community,  but  also  by  the  member  States,  to  faci 1 i-
tate  the  transport  and  distribution at  destination. 
The  Development  Council  of  November  1991  welcomed  the  effort  made 
which  fully  achieved  the objectives set. 
1992 sltuat lon 
The  threat of unprecedented  hunger  In  Africa and  exceptional  needs  In  other 
regions of the world. 
3.  Information  received  in  recent  weeks  on  the  food  situation  in  Africa 
confirms,  unfortunately,  that  the  threat  of  serious  famine  in  the 
countries  of  the  Horn  and  certain  countries  of  Southern  Africa,  seen 
so  dramatically  since  autumn  1990,  did  not  disappear  at  the  end  of 
last  year  when  the  additional  programmes  and  efforts  of  the  Interna-
tional  community  for  these  countries  ended.  Quite  the  contrary,  the 
latest  news  speaks  of  very  large  scale  distress  throughout  the 
Southern  African  region  hit  by  an  unprecedented  drought  which 
developed  during  February  1992  and  which  destroyed  crops.  60  million 
people  are  threatened  by  famine  in  Africa  (20  million  in  ~he Horn  and 
40 mil lion  in  Southern Africa). - 2  -
To  this  is  added  very  alarming  news  from  other  parts  of  the  world, 
especially  in  Peru  where  the  whole  coastal  region  is  no  longer 
producing  anything  due  to  a  particularly  severe  drought  and  in  Asia, 
especially  In  Cambodia  which  faces  the  reinstallation  of  millions  of 
refugees  and  d i sp I aced  persons  or  in  Bang I adesh  where  the  influx  of 
Burmese  refugees  continues.  Furthermore,  Kurdish  people  continue  to 
need  important  food  assistance. 
There  is  one  brighter  point  in  this  dark  picture,  however:  Sahel ian 
Africa  where  the  harvest  according  to  current  estimates,  is  sufficient 
to  ensure  normal  food  levels  for  most  people.  According  to  the 
Commission's  latest  Information,  it  seems  to  be  the  case  that  the 
situation  of  Liberian  refugees  is  under  control,  thanks,  in  parti-
cular,  to  WFP  operations  underway  or  planned. 
4.  A  meeting  of  the  principal  donors  and  international  and  non-
governmental  organisations  held  on  27  February  in  Brussels  confirmed 
the  gravity of  the  situation. 
For  the  Horn  of  Africa,  the  United  Nations  Secretariat  General  has 
launched  a  second  aid  plan  (SEPHA  II),  in  Southern  Africa  FAO/WFP  and 
World  Bank  evaluation  missions  are  underway  with  the  participation  of 
certain  donors,  among  them  the  Commission,  and  NGOs.  The  results  of 
these  mission  are  expected  in  the  middle  of  Apr i I.  In  any  case,  it 
appears  that  they  wi I I  not  dispute  the  level  of  needs  already  known. 
In  South-East  Asia  a  Special  Plan  has  been  put  in  place  by  the  United 
Nat ions  to  prepare  and  carry  out  the  repatriation  of  refugees  and 
displaced persons  in  Cambodia. 
In  Latin  America,  Peru  is  suffering  a  very  severe  drought  entai I ing  a 
loss  of  50%  of  the  harvest.  In  El  Salvador,  the  recent  signature of  a 
peace  agreement  allows  humanitarian  aid  to  reach  people  In  need  who 
were  not  able  to benefit  from  it unti I  now  due  to  the  war. 
In  Afghanistan  the  peace  plan  wi II  be  finalised  in  the  coming  weeks 
and  wi II  imply  the  need  to  provide  for  refugees  returning  to  the 
country.  In  Bang I adesh  the  i nf I ux  of  Burmese  refugees  appears  greater 
than  foreseen  and  wl II  need  the  mobi I isatlon  of  additional  means.  In 
IraQI  Kurdlstan.  returning  refugees  found  villages  and  fields 
devastated.  This  region,  which  was  formerly  relatively  rich,  is  now 
unab I e  to  support  the  resumption  of  norma I  economic  I i fe,  espec i a I I y 
in  agriculture  on  which  the  population  depend  for  their  I iving. - 3  -
Estimation of  needs 
5.  The  Commission  services  have  made  an  estimate  of  needs  in  the  most 
affected  regions  and  countries  and  of  aid  already  programmed  on  the 
basis  of  information  currently  available  from  international  organi-
sations  (FAO,  WFP,  ICRC),  ~overnments  of  the  countries  concerned 
(especially  in  Southern  Africa),  other  donors  (U.S.,  Canada,  Member 
States)  and  leading  non-governmental  organisations.  These  data  have 
been  checked  with  the  Commission's  delegations  in  the  different 
countries. 
6.  These  estimates  show  food  aid  needs  of  about  6.5  mi  II ion  tonnes  of 
food,  essentially cereals  (see  annex  1). 
These  figures  do  not  include  southo Africa  whose  need  of  3  million 
tonnes  wi  I I  be  covered  by  commercial  imports. 
The  above  estimates  do  not  take  account  of  a  very  important  quantity 
of  seeds  which  wi  I I  be  necessary  to  ensure  sufficient  and  timely 
sowing  for  the  next  crop. 
The  food  aid  commitments  known  at  present  of  international  donors  for 
the  countries  involved  total  about  2.1  mil I ion  tonnes  including 
Community  aid  (±  700,000  tonnes).  This  figure  equals  only  a  third  of 
estimated  needs. 
Current  response of  the Community 
7.  For  the  Community,  it  will  not  be  possible  to  respond  to  needs  on  such 
a  scale using  just  the  current  food  aid  budget. 
Taking  account  of  the  latest  decisions  taken  and  allocations  program-
med  in  response  to  the  emergency  situation  in  crisis  affected 
countries,  as  well  as  those  planned  for  other  important  food  aid 
beneficiary  countries  (Bangladesh,  Egypt),  the  margin  of  maneouvre  for 
any  reprogramming  of  resources  is  almost  non-existant.  It  should  be 
under I ined  that  planned  actions  are  far  from  sufficent  to  respond 
adequately  to  the  exceptional  needs  in  the  Horn  and  do  not  include  the 
emergency  requests  received  or  expected  from  Southern  Africa,  Latin 
America  and  Asia  (see Annex  II). 
8.  It  should  be  noted,  however,  that  for  the  Horn  of  Africa  where  the 
continuation  of  the  food  deficit  was  evident  from  last· year,  the 
Commission  programmed  and  mobi  I ised  important  operations  during  the 
first  three  months  of  the  current  year  in  addition  to  the  deliveries 
from  the  1991  normal  programme  and  the  Special  Programme  for  Africa  of 
the  same  year.  Quantities  already  decided  and  being  mobilised  are 
equal  at  present  to  more  than  360,000  tonnes  of  food  products,  and  to 
this  should  be  added  a  further  110.000  tonnes  still  earmarked  in  the 
annual  programme. - 4  -
There  Is,  thus,  no  break  In  the  supply  pipeline  for  the  Horn.  However, 
the  supplies  available  from  the  1992  programme  will  not  allow  us  to 
meet  requirements  which  are  of  an  extent  only  recently  made  apparent, 
for  the  countries  of  Southern  Africa  which  are  mostly  self-sufficient 
In  normal  times  or  even  exporters  with  the  exception  of  Angola  and 
Mozambique,  and  so  rarely  beneficiaries  of  Community  food  aid,  little 
or  nothing  has  been  able  to  be  programmed  from  the  1992  food  aid 
budget  and  only  small,  symbolic  operations  could  be  mobi  I ised  out  of 
the means  currently available. 
Proposal  for  a  new  Special  Food  Aid  Programme  for  1992 
9.  While  the  situation  in  many  African  and  Asian  countries  poses  a 
problem  of  a  humanitarian  1"\fiture,  the  threat  of  famine  in  Ethiopia, 
Southern  Africa  and  Latin  America  risks  having  disastrous  political 
effects:  in  Zambia,  Angola,  Namibia  and  El  Salvador  in  particular,  the 
threat  of  famine  coincides  with  the  installation  of  new  democratic 
governments  giving  rise  to  the  fear  that  people  wil I  equate  democracy 
with  hunger.  In  Zimbabwe  and  Lesotho,  countries  politically  stable 
among  other  reasons  because  of  a  traditionally  balanced  food 
situations  the  threat  of  famine  risks  destabi I ising  the governments. 
10.  As  last  year,  the  Community  and  its  Member  States  should  show 
so I i dar I ty  equa I  to  their  i nternat iona I  respons i b iIi ties.  Their 
action  overall  should  cover  35  to  40%  of  total  needs,  this  amount 
representing  the  relative  share  of  the  Community  and  its Member  States 
In  the  international  community's  efforts  in  cases  of  large-scale 
distress. 
11.  In  this  context.  In  order  to  allow  the  Community  to  bring  significant 
assistance  to  people  In  need  and  to  avoid  the  vary  serious  threat  of 
destabllisatlon of  the  countries of  Southern Africa  and  Latin America. 
a  new  Special  Food  Aid  programme  will  be  necessary  In  1992. 
Because  of  increased  needs  in  1992,  this  programme  should  comprise 
more  substantial  assistance  than  that  of  last  year's Special  Plan. 
It  is  proposed  that  the  1992  Special  Programme  total  a  m1n1mum  of 
800,000  tonnes  cereal  equivalent  (see  annex  I I 1).  By  adding  this 
quantity  to  commitments  made  or  planned,  the  Community  would  thus 
cover  more  or  less  25%  of  estimated needs. 
The  mobilisation of  quantities  on  such  a  scale  poses  enormous  logistic 
problems,  particularly  in  Southern  Africa  where  the  quantities  to  be 
supplied  are  additional  to  the  extraordinarily  high  deficit  of  South 
Africa  and  risks  the  congestion  of  all  port  facilities  and  viable 
transport  means  in  the  region.  It  Is  therefore  necessary  to  make 
del iverles  very  quickly  and  in  any  case  before  summer  so  as  to  spread 
del lveries  to  the  different  ports  out  over  as  long  a  period  as 
possible.  This  should  diminish  the  risk  of  boats  waiting  In  ports  or 
the  blocking  of  ports  preventing  the  delivery  of  food  to  the  inland 
countries  or  regions  of  destination  and  all  the  risks  of  deterioration 
of  commodities  which  that  entails. - 5  -
It  is  clear  that  such  an  operation  requires  very  close  cooperation  and 
coordination  with  the  usual  distribution  channels  (international  and 
non-governmental  organisations),  Member  States  and  governments  of  the 
countries  concerned.  As  the  scale  of  aid  operations  necessary  for 
Southern  Africa  raises  new  logistic  problems  which  a  new  Special 
Programme  of  the  Community  must  face,  it  is  clear  that  the 
contribution of  all  actors  and  the mobilisation of  all  means  available 
at  Community  level  Is vital. 
Finance 
12.  Based  on  current  prices  and  Information.  the  Commission  estimates  that 
the  credits  necessary  for  the  purchase.  transport  and  distribution of 
the  add It I  ona I  800.000  tonnes  cerea I  equ Iva I  ent  proposed  are  about 
220  MECU  (see Annex  IV). 
13. 
The  cost  for  the  EAGGF  of  refunds  on  800,000  tonnes  of  cereals  could 
amount  to  91.2  MECU.  As  these  quantities  reduce  the  cereal  surplus 
for  which  outlets  would  have  to  be  found  in  any  case,  there  would  be 
no  additional  cost  from  the operation. 
The  financing·  of  this  Special  Food  Aid  Programme  wi  II 
application  of  the  procedure  contained  in  the  declaration 
institutions  annexed  to  the  decision  on  the  financial 
adopted at  the  Trilogue of  5  February  1992  (see  annex  V). 
require  the 
of  the  three 
perspectives 
Due  to  the  size  of  the  operation  envisaged  and  to  ensure  its 
implementations  in  the  best  conditions  and  with  all  necessary  speed, 
the  Commission  proposes  to  mobilise  the  credits  necessary  by  a 
possible  rev1s1on  of  the  financial  perspectives  followed  by  the 
adoption of  a  supplementary  amending  budget. 
COnclusion 
It  is  proposed  that  the  Counci I  and  Pari lament  agree  the  principle of 
a  Special  Food  Aid  Programme  for  1992  for  ~ertain  countries  of  Sub-
Saharan  Africa  and  other  reg ions  of  the  wor I  d  amounting  to  800,000 
tonnes of  cereal  equivalent. 
The  additional  resources  necessary  to  finance  this  programme  should·be 
made  available  on  the  basis  of  a  Commission  proposal  to  the  budgetary 
authority  applying  the  declaration  of  the  three ·Institutions  adopted 
In  the  framework  of  the  Trllogue on  5  February  1992. 
The  CommIssion  I  aunches  an  appea I  to  the  Member  States  and  i nv i tes 
them  to  mobi I ise  their  own  resources  so  that  the  response  of  the 
European  Community  as  a  whole  should  rise to  the challenge set. PAYS 
Eth iopie 
Erythree 














Ret.  blrmans 
au  BangladeSh 
Salvador 
Afghanistan 
TOTAL  GENERAL 
PLAN  EXCEPTIONNEL  D'AIDE  ALIMENTAIRE  1992 
ESTIMATION  DES  BESOINS 
Bcsolns  en  aide  Aides  CEE  (1) 
a II menta Ire 
1.170.000  T cer~ales  258.700  T cereales 
32.000  T autres 
(880.000  T cer~ales)  (192.700  T cer~ales) 
(17.000  T autres  ) 
(290.000  T cereales)  (66.000  T cereales) 
( 15.000 T aut res  ) 
400.000  T cereales  50.000  T cer~ales 
4.700  T autres 
480.000  T cereales  82.600  T cereales 
133.000  T autres  5. 600  T aut res 
59.000  T hul le  veg.  2. 000  T semences 
100.000  T cereales  25.000  T 
1, 5 f.ECU  semences  1  •  5 MECU  semences 
500.000  T cereales  46.000  T 
900. 000  T cerea I  es  140.000  T 
150.000  T autres 
45.000  T cereales  5.000  T 
45.000  T cereales  15.000 T 
500.000  T 
275.000  T 
700.000  T cereales  5.000  T cereales 
30.000  T hJIIe  veg.  2.000  T hulle  veg. 
400.000  T 
350.000  T  35.000 T 
45.000  T  -
35.000 T  -
- .......... 
200.000  T  -
6.517.000  T  706.600 T 
~1)  Aides  declctees  au  programmees. 
klnexe  I 
Aides  Etats  Membres  Aides  autres  Besolns  restant 
donateurs  a  couvrir 
70.000  T c~r~ales  161.000  T  648.300  T 
(70.000  T cer~ales)  (161.000  T)  (  439.300  T) 
(209.000  T) 
32.000  T cereales  25.300  T cereales  283.800  T cereales 
4.200  T autres 
45.000  T cer~ales  91.400  T cereales  261.000  T cereales 
4.200  T autres  1. 200  T aut res  122.000  T autres 
59.000  T hulle  veg 
36.000  T  30.000  T  9.000  T 
15.000  T  10.000  T  427.500  T 
1.500  T autres 
65.000  T  117.000  T  578.000  T 
150.000  T 
1.500 T  5.000  T  33.200  T 
300ThJIIe 
5.000  T  23.700  T 
1.300  T 1eg.nn1n. 
7.000  T  108.000  T  385.000  T 
15.000  T  260.000  T 
27.500  T cereales  156.000  T cereales  511.500  T 
28.000  T hulle  vag 
37.500  T  176.000  T  185.500  T 
110.000  T  205.000  T 
.....  .  ...  45.000  T 
....  15.000 T  20.000  T 
. ...  .  ...  .. ... 
58.000 T  142.000 T 
1.431. 9lO  T  4.378.500 T 7 
ANNEXE  II 
PROGRAMME  NORMAL  D'AIDE  ALIMENTAIRE  1992 
1.  AI  locations  decidees 
TOTAL  ALLOUE  cereales  (T)  Autres  (T) 
Total  alloue  655.000  120.000 
Dont  las  pays  les  plus 
affectes  par  Ia  crise  412.000  58.000 
2.  AI  locations  programmees  mais  pas  encore  decidees.  par  region 
REGION  cerea las  (T)  Aut res  (T) 
Sahel  10.000  -
Afrique occidentale  - -
Afrique  Centrale  - -
Afrique Orientale  - 5.250 
Corne  de  I· Afrique  110.000  -
Afrique  Australe  110.000  -
Ocean  lndien  19.000  -
CaraTbes  - -
Mediterranee  150.000  12.000 
Amerique  Lat ine  72.000  22.000 
Asia  (Bangladesh/Cambodge  210.000  2.500 
(+  HCR  ThaTiande) 
TOTAL  681.000  41.750 ANNEXE  II I 
REPARTITION  INDICATIVE  DES  800.000 T  (1) 
Angola·  ±  5.000 T 
Ethiopia  ±  140.000 T 
Kenya  ±  40.000  T 
Lesotho  ±  5.000 T 
Malawi  ±  60.000  T 
Mozambique  ±  70.000  T 
Namibia  ±  10.000 T 
Soma lie  ±  50.000  T 
Soudan  ±  100.000 T 
Zambia  ±  120.000  T 
Zimbabwe  ±  80.000  T 
Afghanistan  ±  10.000 T 
Re!ugies  b i rmans  au  Bangladesh  ±  10.000 T 
Cambodge  ±  40.000  T 
Populations  kurdes  ±  20.000  T 
Perou et  Salvador  ±  40.000  T 
800.000  T 
(1)  Les  pays  et  les  quantites  indiques  ci-dessus  sont  donnes  a  titre 
indicatif,  mais  d'autres  pays  pourraient  atre  lnclus  et  les  quantites 
modifiees  en  fonction  de  !'evolution  des  recoltes  attendues  et  des 
aides d'autres donateurs. .  I  •  ;·:  ANNEXE  IV 
q 
F'"ICHE  f1NANCIERE  DU  PROG~ SPECJIIJ..  t9n 
30  MARs  !12 
TOTAL  GENERAL  l  O::REALE  I  VALEUR  I  VAJ.I':IJR  VALEUR 
on  ecu  221  ::.!9G  000  IEOOIVALENTI  PROOUIT  11 HANsPOR T I  VAJIJ( 
'1!10  tonnes  800 000  r  (T)  I  (I.£CU)  I  (I.E OJ)  I  (t.£CU) 
SOUDAN  100  000  16.52  24.03  40.56 
£THIOPIE  140  000  tS.09  26.69  #.78 
SCJN\LIE  50  000  5.75  6.75  12.50 
~  s 000  0.58  1-20  1.78 
KENYA  ~  000  I  4.60  I  3.80  BAO 
I  I 
L£SOTID  S  000  I  0.58  I  0.30  0.88 
I  I 
..w.AWI  60  000  I  6.00  l  9.60  16.50 
l 
t.«)ZA!.I3IQUE  70  000  I  6.05  I  8.75  16.80 
I.  I  I 
I  NM41BlE  10  000  I  1.15  l  0.90  2.05 
I 
ZN.tiiE  120 000  f.:l.SO  15.60  29. 4{) 
--1  1·-·- . ---:------·--I  -I 
ZI~E  80 000  9.20  I  11.20  20.40 
1----1 
BAHJI..AO€SH  10 000  I  1.15  I  0.31  1.~ 
I  I 
AFGW.N [STAN  I  tO  000  I  1. t5  I  1.75  2.90 
1----1 
c.oJ.tiODGE  I  40 000  I  <4:60  t .40  6.00 
I  I 
l<lR>ES  I  20  000  I  2.30  1.80  4. tO 
I  I 
PERaJ  I  -40  000  I  4.60  I  8.20  12.60 
I  I  I 
TOTAl  BOO  000  I  99.01  I  122.28  221.30 
i  I 
(1)  Prix unltalr••  des  produitv 
Au  p r i x  do  rn o r e h 6 ,  en  tl~ non t  com p t a  d a  I a u r  6 v o I u t  I on  a t t • n d v e  e v r  I "'li 
prochcinu  6  mois  et  du  tolt  qu'll  s'agit  d'6qulvafent  c-'re'olev  115 
Ecu/tonne.  Notcz  que  pour  In  pays  de  lo  £.2!.~~--c!!.._J~~.!  ...  !J...'UI~·  lo!l 
colculs  :~e  basent  aur  lc  r4'portltlon  auivonte  en  tonne~J  308.500 
cerealoo,  4.000  sucre,  &.000  huile.  1t.500  1.8~umlneueev a  280  Eeu/lonne 
pour  le  sucre,  570  Ecu/tonne  hulle,  430  Ecu/tonne  legumlnseuscs. 
(2)  Prix  unltalrea  des  transports  au  atode  rendu  destination 
-Corne  de  I'Afrlque 
destinations. 
uno  moyenne  de  185,58  Ecu/lonne  sulvCJnt  les 
- Afrique  Austrole  :  uno  moyenne  de  135,B6  Eou/tonne. 
- BonQiodes~ .:  31  Ecu/tonnc;  AfghonlstCJn 
Cambodge 
Ecu/tonne. 
35  Ecu/lonne;  Kurdas 
175  Eeu/t~nne. 
90  Ecu/tonne;  P~rou  205 Doclaratlon  des  trois  Institutions  G~r 
~ne oroc6dure  de  revision et  do  b~dgfltisation 
accoleree  pour  les depenses  d'aide  humanitairc  d'urgencc 
ANNEXE  V 
Lorsq~'lJ.Jie  aide  humanltalre  d'urgence,  d'un  montant  s~bstantiel  en 
faVeUr  de  pays  tiers  apparalt  necessalre  mais ·QU'el [O  ne  peut  ~trt' 
financee  tel le  auel le  sous  le  plafond  de  Ia  rubrique  4  des  Perspectives 
Financleres.  Ia  Commls~lon  Invite  los  deux  branches  de  I'Autorite 
budgetaire a una  reunion de  trl Iogue. 
s· i 1  s'aglt  d'aide  al lmentaire,  les  besoins  supplementaires  pourraient 
~tre  couverts  par  le  FEOGA-Garantle,  pour  autant  que  les  perspectives 
d'executlon  des cr6dlts de  celul-cl  le oermettent.  Dans  tous  les  autres 
cas  et  sl  un  accord  se  degage  sur  Ia  base  de  son  Initiative,  !a 
Ccrom\sslon salslt si~u\tanement \'Autorit6  Bud~eta\re d'une  pro~osition 
concernant  les  Perspectives  Flnancle3res  et  d.'un  avant-projet  de  budget 
rectlflcatlf et supptementalre. 
Chacune  des  branches  de  I'Autorite  Budg6taire  met  tout  en  oeuvre  p~u1 
que  les  decisions  correspondantes  so!ent  prlses  en  une  seule  foi..;  et 
dans  los  mel I leurs  delals. 
Declaration  au  Proces-verbal 
du  Consei L 
Le  Conseil  et  La  C9~missiqr):.declarent que  La  procedure a  Laquelte  fait 
reference ta  decl,arati on 'des  trois  Institutions ·sur  une  procedure  de 
revision et  de  budgetisation acceleree  pour  Les  depenses  d'aide  humanitaire 
dlurgence  ne  peut  viser  que  le  seul  objectif  de  degager  des  fonds  d'~ide 
humanitaire  d'urgence. 
Declaration de  La  Commission 
au  Proces~verbal du  Conseil 
Concernant  l'aide alimentaire d'urgence  faisant  l'objet de  La  declaratioo 
des  trois  institutions et  jointe  (en  annexe  I)  au  doc.  4560/92  FIN  28 
La  Commission  estime que  Les  besoins  supplementaires  pouvant  ette  cou~erts 
par  le  Feo~a-Garantie,  correspondent  tout  au  plus  ~  la  deuxieme  tranche 
d'aide alimentaire a l'Albanie et aux  pays  baltes. 